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ABSTRACT: The fatty acid specificity and pH dependence of 
triacylglycerol hydrolysis by the Rhizopus defomar lipase acyl- 
binding site mutant Val206Thr .+- Phe95Asp iVa], valise; Thr, 
tbreonine; Phe, phenylalanine; Asp, aspartic acid) were charac- 
terized. The activity of the double mutant prolil,ase was re- 
duced by as much as 10-fold, compared to lhe wild-type proli- 
pase. However, the fatty acid specificity profile of Ihe enzyme 
was markedly sharpened and was dependen~ on the pH of Ihe 
snb.slrate emulsitgn. At neutral pH, strong preference (7 ()-fold or 
greatert for hydrolysis of triacylglycerols of mediun7-chahn length 
fatty acids LC8:0 to C14:~; was displayed by the variant prolipase, 
with no hydrolysis of triacylgfycerols o( shorbchain fatty acids 
(C4:0 to C6:(i.I and little activity manifested l(;,,vard fatty acids 
with 16 or more carbons. At acidic pH values, tl~e fatty acid se- 
leclivily profile o~ the double mutant prolipase expanded to in- 
clude short-chain triacylglycerols (C4: 0, C~,:0}. When assayed 
against a triac:ylglycero[ mixture of tributyrin, tricaprylin and tri- 
o[ein, the Val206Tbr + Phe95Asp prolipase displayed a high se- 
leclivity for caprylic acid and released this iatty acid al [east 25- 
fold me>re efficiently than the others presenl in Ihe subslrate mix- 
ttFe. When presented a mixture of nine fatty acid methyl esters, 
the wikl-type prolipase showed a broad substrate specificity 
profile, hydrolyzing the varit}us methyl esters to a similar ex- 
tent. Cnntrastingly, the double mutant prolipase displayed a 
narrowed substrate specificity Fm~file, hydrolyzing caprylic 
methyl ester at nearly wild-type levels, while its activity aga[nst 
the other metl'@ esters examined was 2.5. to 5-fold lower then 
thztl observed for the wild-type enzyme. 
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Lipases (acylglycerol  acylhydrolase,  E,C, 3, I, 1,3) are en- 
zymes that catalyze the reversible cleavage of the ester bonds 
of t r iacylglycemls m yield free fatty acids, diacylglycerols,  
monoacylglycerols ,  and glycerol.  Various [ipases show de- 
grees of regiospecificity, acyl selectivity, or stereospeci|icity 
toward their substrtttes ( I -3 ) .  Lipases also catalyze the hy- 
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drolysis of  a wide range of other water-h]soluble esters, in 
some cases enantioselectively. For industrial application, li- 
pases with pronounced selectivities (regio-. stereo-, or fatty 
acid) are of special interest because these specificities may be 
exploited to produce products not obtainable by conventional 
chemical catalysis (4,5). 

The fungus Rhizopus delemar (Rd) (presently designated 
R. oO'zae) produces extracellular lipases. ~me of which has 
been extensively characterized, This enzyme (Rd lipase), like 
the closeIy related Rhizomucor miehei and ftumicola kmugi- 
nosa lipases, is termed a 1,3-specific lipase, because it ex- 
h in t s  strong preference |or the hydrolysis of  ester bonds at 
the sH- I and sn-3 positions of a triacylglycerol, The Rd lipase 
has been purified to homogeneity (6), a complementary DNA 
encoding_ the enzyme has been cloned and sequenced (7), and 
the mature (269 amino acids) and proenzyme (includes 97 
anaino acid propeptide} f~wms (}I" the lipase have been ex- 
pressed to high levels in t'Jscherichia coli {8), The crystal 
structure of  Rd lipase has been solved at 2.6 A resolution (9), 
The molecular  architecture of  the enzyme consists of  a sin- 
gle, roughly spherical domain that contains predominant ly 
parallel ~-sheets with conserved 0bhelices packed on either 
side. The active center consists of a triad of Ser145, His257 
and Asp204 (Set, serine: His. hislidine: Asp. aspartic acid). 
whilc an oxyanion bole, presumably formed in the active 
species by thc hydroxyl and main-chain amide groups of 
Thr83 (Tbr. tbreonine), is postulated to stabilize the tetrabe- 
dral transition state intermediate (9). Recently, additional 
functional groups that are crilicaI for the electrostatic stabi- 
lization of reaction intermediates in Rd lipase have been iden- 
tified (10), In Rd lipase, the catalytic center is buried beneath 
a surface loop or rid, which consists of  a short amphipathic 
helix (I 1,12), The acyI-binding regkm of Rd lipase consists 
of :~ slaoJl hydrophobic trough ~m the enzyme surface beneath 
the lid. Upon adsorption to a l ip id-water  interface, the Iid 
fietix is displaced. This exposes the active site. creates the 
oxyanion hole, attd increases the surface hydrophobici ty  of  
the enzyme in tiffs region, 

A major object ive of  protein engineering of lipases is to 
sharpen the substrate specificity of these enzymes with regard 
to the chainlength of the fatty acids whose esters they will hy- 
drolyze. Joerger and Haas (13) initiated studies to alter chain- 
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length selectivity of Rd lipase through site-directed mutagen- 
esis Hf conserved awl-binding groove residues. Using single- 
site rnutagenesis, they found that the replacement of  Phe95 
and of Va1206 (Phe. phenylalanine; Val, valinc) with the re- 
nlaining 19 amino acids resulted in the production of two 
variants. Phe95Asp and Val206Thr, thal displayed modest in- 
creases in their specificity toward tricaprylin as a substrate, 
relative to triolein or olive oil. These studies, and those o f  

Klein e: a/. (14), indicate that rnodest gains in fatty acid se- 
lectivity can be acrlieved by single amino acid substitutions 
in the acyl-binding groove of Rd lipase. 

However, engineering a lipase with pronounced fatty acid 
selectivity may require thc accumulation of multiple muta- 
lions. The crystal coordinates of wilditype Rd lip;tse indicate 
that Va1206 and Phe95 are located ill spatialIy distant parts of 
tile acyl-binding groove of the enzyme (9). Because structund 
perturbations that result I"rorn amino acid substitutions arc 
often accompanied by only localized changes in protein struc- 
ture (15), changes ill amino acid sequence in such spatially 
distant parts of  the acyl-binding groove of the lipase may 
have cunlulative elrecls on substrate specificity. Therefore,  
the two single-site mutations, shown by previous work to in- 
crease selectivity, were introduced into the same lipasc gene. 
arid the suhstrate selectivity and other properties of  the result- 
ing double n'|utaut, Phe95Asp + Val206Thr. were determined. 
Because alteration of  the electrostatics of  an active site can 
cause signiricant changes ill the pKa values of  ionizable 
residues residing there (161. it was or particular interest to ex- 
amine the pH-activity pmlite or this double-mutant lipase. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Site+directed mutai?em,.~i.~'. Site-directed nlutants of Rd proLi- 
pase were generated with the Sculpto[ :lx~ hi r/tin mutagcnesis 
system (Amcrsham Corp.. Arlington llcights, l[+)as pre- 
viously detailed (14). To construct the double mutant 
Val206'['hr + Phe95Asp. single-strand DNA with the single 
mutation Phe95Asp was used as telnplale for all additional 
cycle of  site-directed mutagencsis. The sequence or the dou- 
bly mutated prolipase DNA in the regions of  its mut:ttiuns 
was detemlined as previously described (17). The double-mu- 
tant DNA was subchmed into plasmid pET 15b (Novage,1 
Corp.. Madison. WI) lor the production of recombinant proli- 
pase in E. coil. 

5'ynlhesis and pur(licalim~ ~{I" reuombin(ml lipases, t-x- 
cherichia coil BL21 (DE3)ce l l s  were t ranslomled with re- 
combinant pET-prolipase plasmids and grown in liquid cul- 
ture medium (M9ZB + 100 pg/m[,  carbenicillin) ill 37~ as 
previously described { 18). Synthesis of recombinant pmlipase 
was induced by the addition of I0/. ,M isopropyl-13-r~-Ihio- 
galactosidc kit ;t culture ().D.+,lm = 1.0, and the resulting pro- 
teinaccous inclusion bodies were isolated (8). These were sol- 
ubilized with 8 M urea, and the enzyme was retblded essen- 
tially as described (8) except Ihat the rcfolded lipases were 
not further purified by affinity chromatogn~phy. Such com- 
plete purirication wax not required because the purpose of 

these studies was to characterize the double-nlutallt lipase. 
and it is known that tile Rd enzyme is the only source of 
tipolylic activity in extracts from this system (Haas, M.J.. and 
R.D. Joerger, unpublished observation). 

Determination of  lil~ase activity. Quantitative deterlnina- 
tion of Iipase hydrolytic activity with single homotriacylglyc- 
erol substrates was accml~plished titrimetrically ill tl VIT 90 
Video Titrator (Radiometer,  Copenhagen,  Denrnark t. Stall- 
dard emulsions contained 200 nLM triacylglycerol,  15 mM 
CaCI-, and 4.2% (wt /vo l )gum arabic. Reactions were initi- 
ated by the addition of approximately 5 ,ug enzyme. Reactions 
were conducted at 26~ with a set-point pH of 7.0 unless 
stated otherwise, l.ipase activity was calculated by computer 
fronl the maxJrnuln rate of  litrant addition by means of a li- 
paso titrimetric program (19). Tilrimetric assays were run in 
duplicate or ~riplicate. For examining the pH dependellce of 
catalysis, the Video Titrator set-point ptt was modified to the 
desired pH value, and lipase activity was quanlitated. 

Conlpetitive hydrolysis of  triacytglycerols was exanLined 
at 26"C in reactions that contained I5 nlM CaLl-, i lnd equi- 
weight mixtures o f  tributyrin, tricaprylin, and triolein (2.05, ~ 

wt /vo l ;S igmm St  I.ouis. M O ) . b r o u g h t t o 5  n lLwi th  lt~O. 
Triacylglycerol nlixtures were sonicaled, and reactions were 
initialed by the addition of lipasc (5-10 ILIg/mI~ rcaction vol- 
unlc). Reaction pH was monitored and maintained al 7.0 with 
a VIT 90 Video Titrator. At ~;elecled tinlcs, reactions were 
quenched on ice. and 5 mg stearyl alcohol Iin 1009,; eHlanol) 
was added its an internal sltmdard. Reaction rnixtures wcrc 
extracted with 5 voI of  hexane, and 5 lo lO pL o i  tile hexanc 
phase was injected into a Hewlet t-Packard (Awmdale.  PAl 
Modcl It)50 high-perrormance tiqnitl chrom:nngraph.  
equipped with a LiChrosorb I)ml COltllllrt (3 X i00 II111]. 5 ,Ulll 
bead size; Chrompack. Inc.. Rarilart. N J) lh;.tt was then eh~ted 
with a gradient o1" isopropanol in I'lexane 114). Peaks elutin# 
from the column were detected with an AIltech-Varex Mark 
111 evaporative light-sc,ttterJng detector (Deerfield. ILL opcr- 
;ttmg at a drilt tube temperature of  41~ and a nitrogen Now 
rate of  1.36 L/rain. St:uldard curves were generated R)r tribu- 
lyrm. tricaprylin, and triolein as detailed (141. and lipolytic 
activities were quantitated by n]eilsuring the disappearance of 
triacylglyceml substrates, compared lo control reactions with 
boiled iipasc. 

Conlpetilive hydrolysis of ratty acid methyl esters was ex- 
anlined in 1- to 2-ml. reactions that contained 50 mM phus- 
phate buffer (pl-t 7.0) and equiweight nqxttn'es of tile methyl 
esters or caprylic, capric, laurie, lnyristic, and palmilic acids 
pills either slearic, oleic, linoleic, or linolenic acid methyl 
ester I2c~ wt/w~l of each methyl ester: Sigma). All methyl 
ester mixtures were liquid at the selected reaction tempera- 
tare (28~ Methyl ester mixtures were sonicatcd, and reac- 
tions wine initiated by the addition of lipasc {40 !-,g/ml. reaL- 
lion w)lun'le) and shaken at 330 i'pn'+. At selected times, tile 
reactions were sonicated to thoroughIy remix thcn+, and the 
[rcc ratty acids in a 10-.el+ sample were silylated with N,O- 
bis(trimethylethylsilyl)trifluoroacelamide (BSH'A.  400 ldL) 
m the presence of 200 ,eL dry pyridine. Silylation reactions 
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were incubated for 15 rain at 70~ cooled to room tenlpera- 
ture. and I m[., of hexane was added to each reaction. The so- 
lutions were then filtered through Millex-gHt3 filter ttnits 
(Millipore. Bedford. MA). Five laL of  each sample was in- 
jected on-cohtmn into a Hewlett-Packard (Palo Alto. CA) 
589(I gas chrolnatograph with a 15-m iXoltpotar high-tempera~ 
lure column DB1-HT with an tuner diameter of 0,32 mm and 
a film thickness ol-0. I pm (J&W Scientific, Folsom, ( 'A ) .  The 
helium flow rate was 4 niL/rain with an injector temperature 
of  3 t0~  and a detector temperature of  350~ The initial 
oven temperature of  40~ was held /or 5 ntin and then in- 
creased to 170~ at a rate of4~'Ctmin. Peaks on the chronlato- 
grants were identified by con'~pal'ing their retel]tiott tintes to 
those o[" methyl ester standards and to liLtty acid standards 
after derivatizatiml with BSTFA as described above, Data col- 
lection and processing were conducted witit a Hewlelt- 
Packard 3396 Series 1I integrator, Quantitation of methyl 
ester hydrolysis was based on quantifying the appearance of  
free fatty acids :filer selected periods o f  incubation with li- 
pase, Standard curves for each fatty acid were gCllCr:iled 
based Oil eight injections of  mixtures of  silylated fatty acid 
standards, 

Molecufar modeliptg, Molecular modeling was conducted 
with the SYBYI_, (version 6,0) software package ITripos As- 
sociates, St, [.outs, MO) on an SGI lndigo2 workstation ISili- 
con Graphics. Mount:_dn View. CA). Molecular inechanics, 
molecular dynamics,  and all i-elated inodeling simulatiolls 
were conducted as detailed previously 114), 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Protein engineering provides a means el" elucidating the struc- 
ture--function relationships o1: lipases and potentially of  tai- 
loring the substrate selectivity of  a l ipasc The focus of the 
present research was to engineer a lipase with protlounccd se- 
lectivity for medium-chain fatty acids. Joerger and Haas (13) 
conducted a systematic study of the rephlcement of four con- 
served acyt-bindmg groove residues of  Rd tipasc. These er- 
fl'~rts resulted in the identification of  two single-lmltant en- 
zymes, Val206Thr and Phe95Asp. that exhibited modest im- 
provements in selectivity for meditlm-ch:fill fatty acids. 
Against single substrates, these tlltttallt enzymes were two- to 
threelold more active against tricaprylin thart w4s the wild- 
type enzyme. Against mixed substrates, they were 41) to 80(~ 
more active toward tricaprylin Ihan the parent enzyme. While 
the substrate selectivities of these mutant lipases were an im- 
pr(wcment over thai hi: Ihe wild-type lipase, it became appar- 
ent that engineering a variant ]ipasc that is truly fatty acid- 
specific will most likely require thc accumulation of  rntfltiple 
mutations in the acyl-binding groove. To th is end, we have 
employed site-directed mutagenesis to identify small substi- 
tutions, even single amir~o-acid replacements, tl~at c n h a l l c e  

the fatty acid selectivity of  Rd lipase, and then combined 
these substitutions into a single lipase gene. A similar straF 
egy has been used for increasing the stability of  subtilisin E 
in organic solvents {201. 

"['he pH dependence of  hydrolysis of each o1: three triacyl- 
glycerols by the double-mutant prolipase is illustrated in Fig- 
t*]-c I. Activity and substrate selectivity were strongly affected 
by pH. At pH 7,0. the enzyn]e exhibited pronounced selectiv- 
ity for tricapry~in hydrolysis,  no hydrolytic activity toward 
tributyrin, and an activity toward olive oil that was approxi- 
mately I I - fold  less than lh;tl Ioward tricaprytin. Below pH 
7.0. tributyrin Itydr~>lysis increased, peaking near pH 6,0, In 
contrast, activity toward tricaprylin and triolein decreased 
below pl-! 7. At and above pH 7.5. the dm~ble-mutant proli- 
pase was inactive. This is in contrast to the wild-lype proli- 
paso, which dispIayed maximum hydrolytic activity between 
pH 7.5 and 8,0 (8). This inhibition at 'hydrolysis  at alkaline 
pH was not due to denaturation M" the double-mutant pro- 
lipase: full activity was restored by R~wering the pH to 7.0 
(data llOt showtl). 

The pH dependence of  triacylglycerol hydrolysis by the 
single alllino-acid inutants Val206Thr and Phe95Asp was 
subsequently examined to determine whether the tmique pH 
profiles displayed by the double mulanl could he ascrihed to 
either (or both)of  the single-point n ' t t l t a n t s ,  The single anlmO + 
acid Illtltants V:fl206Thr and PhegfiAsp exhibited pH profiles 
shtular to thal of  {he wild-type prolipase and displ:lyed maxi- 
m.LUn hydrolytic activity between 7.5 arm 8.0 {data 0,ot 
shown). Hence, the unique pH profile of  the Val206Thr + 
Phc95Asp double mutant cannol be ascribed to either of  the 
single amino-acid substitutkuls alone. It is a consequence of 
II]c ctunuTative effect of  both substitutions. One implication 
o f  the pl'onourlced pH sensitivity o f  the substra.te selectivity 
of the double-nmlant prolipase is tllat, by precise pH control, 
it may be possible to selectively release mid-chain l)|ty acids 
from a mixed gtyccride substrate. Anoll'ter is that. by altering 
the reaction pl-[ I"rom 7.0 r.t~ 6,0 during a reaction, tile substrrae 
specificity or the double mutant would expand to include 
shortichaill as wel l  as nledium-cl'lain fatty acids. 

FIG. 1. Fl'lcct n( c, mulsicm pl-t c,n hydrolysis of u iary lghterMs hy the 
Vai2fl6Thr + f'he95Asp I Val ,  valinc: Thr, d~reonine: Phe, pllcnylalanine; 
Asp, aspartk: acid} ixdipase. Spttcific acGvific's were measured tilrimel- 
rk :a l l y  a e, a i f ls l  single Iria,.:ylg]yc:(,r(~l en'mJsi( l l lS IJ.t tribulyrm. Iric,ffjrylin. 
,~r 12live oil al Ih(, indicated emulsion pH. Each speciii(: activity is rhc, 
mean of lw~} or lhrec in( [ependent assays. 
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Comparison of the specific activities of the Val206Thr + 
Phe95Asp double mutant to the specific activities reported 
previously (I3) for the respective single amino-acid mutants 
indicates that, in some cases, the effects of  these substitu- 
tions on stthstrate selectivity against single homoacylg lyc-  
erols are largely additive: The specific activity of  the 
Phe95Asp mutant for tricaprylin was 5.7-fold greater than 
thai toward olive oil. while the Val206Thr enzyme showed a 
3.7-fold greater activity toward tricaprylin than toward olive 
oil (Re[. 13. T:tbIe 4). By comparison,  at pH 7. the double- 
mutant Val206Thr + Phe95Asp displayed a 7-fold greater 
specific activity for tricaprylin than for olive oil (Fig. 1 ). In 
other instances, more profound changes occur. For example, 
the Phe95Asp and Val206Thr single mutations each reduce 
activity toward lributyrin by 1.5- to 2-fold, relative m the 
wild- type enzyme ( 131. But in the double-mutant  euzyme,  
the activity toward this substrate was so greatly reduced as 
to bc virtually undctectable. As a consequence,  the double 
mutant hydrolyzed tricaprylin ~m the order ~)t" 10(} times 
better than tributyrin (Fig. l 1, while the parent single muta- 
tions hydmlyzed it only 6- t{~ ?-h)ld more rapidly than tribu- 
tyrin (13). 

A more stringent test of  the fatty acid selectivity of  a li- 
pase than the use of  individual hc)motriglycerides involves the 
use of subslrate mixtures c~I" a variety of  fatty acid acylglyc- 
eroIs. This can mctude blends of natural ~ils. mixtures of  pure 
triacylglycerols, or mixtures of  aliphatic esters (e.g., methyl 
esters). A substrate that consists of  rnixed triacylglycerols si- 
multaneously presents a lipase with a variety of  fatty acids at 
the l ipid-enzyme interface and therefore shotfld permit an ac- 
curate assessment of  the substrate selectivity of  the lipase. 
Titus. the hydrolytic activity of  the Val206Thr + Phe95Asp 
mutant prolipase ag:finst a substrate mixture composed of 
tributyrin, tricaprylin and triolein was determined, with the 
anlount of  each triacylglycerol remaining after the incubation 
being determined by high-performance liquid chromatogra- 
phy (Fig. 2). The p|-! of  these assays was hckl at 7.0, the pH 
where the &ruble-mutant enzyme exhibited the highest chain- 
length specificity (Fig. l). In agreement  with the results of  
single substrate assays, the double-mutant prolipase displayed 
strong selectivity for tricaprylin. After 15 min of incubation. 
25c/~ of the tricaprylin initially present had been hydrolyzed, 
while only 1% of the trk~lein and none of the tributyrin were 
hydrolyzed After 3(1 rain of  hydrolysis, more than 35% of the 
tricaprythl had been hydmlyzed, while less than 3% of the tri- 
olein and none of the tributyrin were hydrolyzed. After 60 
ItlJtl. the double-mutant  pmtipage still exhibited preference 
for tricaprylm hydrolysis, atthough the selectivity was not as 
absolute as during earlier reaction times: 60% of  the tri- 
caprytin had been hydmlyzed, while 15 and 17% of the tribu- 
tyrin and triolein, respectively, were hydrolyzed. This is in 
contrast t~ the wild-type prolipasc, which showed a modest  
approximately 2-fold preference for lricaprylin during the ini- 
tim 15 rain of  competi t ive hydrolysis (sec inset, Fig. 2 )and  
no greater than a 2-fold difference in the hydr~lyses of these 
three substrates at longer incubation times (13). 

FIG. 2. Hydrolysis of triacylglycerol mixtures of ~.rihulyrin, tricaprylin, 
and triolein by Va[2Of/l'hr § Phe95Asp mutant and wild-type Re! pro[i- 
pase, Hydrolytic activities were determined by quanlitating Ihe amounts 
of unhydmlyzed tria(:ylg[ycerols remaining after protipase incubation 
~.vtth an equiweigh[ mi• of Iributyrin, lricaprylin, and trioleJn (p[.I 
7.0; 26~ The arrmunl of eech triacylglycerc)l remaining after var[ous 
periods of incubalion wi lh enzyme was quanli~a1ed by h igh-petro l  
mance liquid chromatography. Conlpetttive hydrolysis assays were con- 
dkJcted ,/t minimtmq of fc;ur limes fr)r each enzyme, and a representative 
(tala SL!t is shown. See Figure 1 for abbreviatk)ns. 

The striking, unprecedented, nearly exclusive hydrolysis of 
tricaprylin during the initial 30 rain of  these reactions paralleled 
the specific activities determined with single triacylglycerol 
emulsions. The decline in fatty acid selectivity with increased 
reaction times is a relatively common observation. Of greater 
significance, especially f~r future engineering efforts, was the 
apparent potentiation of specificity in the substrate competition 
experiments that was obtained by combining single-site lipase 
mutations into one enzyme. It has been previously demonstrated 
(Ref. I3, Table 5) under similar reaction conditions that the sin- 
gle-site mutations Val206Thr and Phe95Asp each resulted in a 
2-fold greater hydrolysis of tricaprylin than of tributyrin, while 
the present study showed that the double mutant displayed at 
least :t 20-fold difference (Fig. 2). This is consistent with, 
though not as striking as, the results with individual substrates 
(Fig. 1). Similarly, lricaprylin was hydrolyzed about six times 
faster than triolein by the double-mutant prolipase, whereas it 
was hydrotyzed only between 1.2- and 2-fold better by the 
singly mutated enzymes (13). It may be possible to obtain even 
greater fatty acid selectivity by combining additional mutations 
into a single lipase. The additivity and potentiation of impacts 
on subslrate range also suggest that mutations at positions 95 
and 206 exert their effects by independent modes of action. 

To further characterize the substrate selectivity of  the 
double-mutant  prolipase,  titrimetric assays of  this and the 
wild-type enzyme were conducted at pH 7.0 with a more 
extensive range of  tr iacylglyceroi substrates (Fig. 3),. The 
activity of  the double-mutant prolipase was always less than 
that of  the wild-type enzyme.  (The parent single mutat ions 
reduce activity relative to that o f  the wild-type enzyme  
[ 13 I.) However,  the degree of reduction of activity was dif- 
ferent for different fatty acid chainlengths.  The hydrol-  
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FIG, 2f, (.(m~pa=ison h(,twL!en t he  ~pc~.iiic act~v~th_'s .(Jl V,]12(lhlhr + 
PhcqSAsp mutanl and wild-I,/i)c Re/prolipase ill single.lriac~. Iglycc~fl 
.crnulsi(m,, Sl.~e~ilic ar..tivitius w~.~rt, s hy tilrimelrh. assay ag;flns~ 
sir~gle-triar ylglyccr~d omuls[~m,; as rt~.,s~ ribed Ir)r Figklre ], L~X,,..rapt th(! re.!- 
,n~ ~i~r~ I)11 wag rn,m~edincd at 7,0 hit all assay:,. S(,u I-'i,L~LJI'U I iOl" d['lbrL'VI- 
3I[or]S. 

ysis of  tributyrin (C4:I~) and tricaprin (C(,:I~) was below lhe de- 
tection limit.s, and its activity toward olive and soybean oils 
(both r ich in 18-carbon fatty acids whh {)to 3 double h()ntts) 
wax 10- to 12-tkfld tower thai] Ihat of  tile wild-type enzyme, 
Sitnilarly. the spccil'ic activity o f  fine Val206Thr + PheOSAsp 
prolipase for triolcin (CI~:~ was 9-FoM lower lhatl thttl ob- 
served for |he wild-lype enzyme [ Activity was not determined 
toward Iristeurin (Cl~:~) with tile titrimctric assay because the 
physical rtature of  its Cr'ltt[sions at IDQn-I temperature pre- 
vcllted an accurate assay 1. Tile acl.ivily toward meditHll-ch~df~ 
substl-ates ((?,~:ql to Ci4:q l) wu.s reduced twol'old. r tO 
the w i l d q y p e  enzyl3m, The net rcsuh was that [l~e dot lb le- ln t l -  
rant prol i l )ase exh ib i ted  less ac t i v i t y  but marked substratc se- 
lectivit}, ' for inedium-ch:f i l~ subsu'alcs, compared to the wi ]d-  
():pc e~l/.v me. 

The melting temperature of an ucylglyccrol depends on the 
position, chainten~.th, and degree of  unsatur:uion of  its t a l l y  

acids, :rod it affects its suitabili|y :Is a l ipase subslratc. To 
:wold the possible artili~ctua[ effccls of  this pl~enomenon, fatty 
~cid methy! e~;ters, which are gcner~tlly at[ liquids ~t room 
temperature, have been used in the characteriz:~tiol~ of  tipasc 
specilicitien C21 ). Accordingly. the fauy :=cid selectivity of the 
double-rnLffant prolipasc was examined with a mixture o f  
fatty acid methyl esters as substrate (He.  41 Tile wild-type 
Rd prolipase showed a broad substrate selectivity, with a 
sl ight  preference for melhy[  esters o f  I:',uric (Ci2:0), r l ly r is t ic  
(Ci4:0l. palmitic (Ctr,:n), and Iinolenic {18:3)acids.  In con- 
trast. Ihe double-mutant prolq~ase displayed a much narrower 
stlhstrate range. Its activity toward methyl capryl ; te  was 
nearly equivalent tt~ that of  lhe wild-lype enzyme, while its 
activity tt~ward other fauy acid methyl esters was reduced 2.5- 
to 5-fold. relative to tile wild-type enzyme. '['his selectivity of 
the double-mtmmt prolipasc for methyl c:~prylate was evident 

FIG. 4. (Cmll)ctitiv,._, hydre, lvsi:, of melhyl e,:;tcr mixlurt,s hv VabJt)6l13r 
I"l;~,qSAs[; mulaut and wiM-typ.v Rd prrdip.ases.. QLran:itafi(m ,r~t melhvl 
esu', Iwrtmlysis was based on lhe af'q)r.'dranc e el free fimy a< iris AI"[QF SO" 
I('(Icd I!,t'ri~llJ ", It[ incul)dti~]l l  wil]l  [[pd':,(.', [:F{.'O Iattv acids v,.'crc deriva 
lized with ,\:.()-I~i,~,lrimetla},leth,/I,;iiyl?riflu~r(Jacr_,tarnid~. arid ~uh~c- 
quunll~, an:dvzcd b\ ga'~ {. hrtm]<~.tt+Rraphy,-rhc Cluantitv ill < apr'~fi~, acid 
ruk,a~,(,d I~; Ih(, v..fld-lypc Rrf[mflipa,,u ~,,.a~, .~cl at 10fl%. ~ee Figure I 
l()r a bbrc\.iatiorls. 

at al l  t.in-Je po]uts examined  (l"rom 1 to 36 h ,:ff incui-w.tion) and 
at var iow; methy l  ester concer l i rat ions (data not : ,hownl.  

The hdty acid Sl3ecii icity prolHe o f  lhe dot lbJe- l l lu la l l t  pro- 
l ipuse was much nar rower  toward methy l  esters than toward 
t r i g l y c c m ] s  (Figs.  2 end 3 vs. Fig. 4). Th i s  may ref lect true 
di l ' fcrcnces be lwcen tile cs tc ro ly t ic  :.~11r l i po l y t i c  ac t iv i t ies  o f  
this enzyme. On ti le other  hand. it t l lay rr fcntmes of" the 
suh.~,,r:ltes od ler  than the chain[engths of  their  fatty ackh,. For 
example.  Br iand el aJ. (21 t detel'l~lJ;led lhal  the nattu'e ~fl" the 
a lcohol  moie ty  o f  a l iph; t t ic  es[er~ markedly  uffected their  hy- 
droly_si_s hy G m d i d a  p~r~q.~.sih~,~i.~ lipase. It ]s possible thai the 
identily of  the ak_'oho] moiety plays a similar role in deter- 
mining the fatty acid specificity of  the Rd lipase. The use of  
add i t iona l  ckLsses o f  eqers  (e.g.. n i t r opheny l ,  e thy l ,  etc.} in 
the cl laracteriz;Lt ion of  this CllZyll]e and its t in]rat ional dcl-iv;F 
[]",/C,Y~ tl ls pr(~ducc u deare r ,  more comprehens i ve  view of  
subslrale speci l ic i tv .  

The douhle-mu[ap_t l ipasc studied here exh ib i ted  a ~;Iriking 
dependeTlCe o l a c t i v i l y  and substratc se lect iv i ty  on pH. Pl"eV]- 
ous reports have descr ibed changes in the pH dL?rJe l lde l lee  OJ" 
catalyst,, by set{he protea~;e~, after al'~eruli{m of the xuNace 
charge of  the enzyme 116,22). Far example. Russcll c t , t .  (16) 
reported that site-directed mutation of residues at t13t2 t ' illl  0 ]  
L}le active site of subtilisin altered the pH dependence o f  Cill;_l]- 
ysis: MutagelliC retmwa] of  two negatively ch;tl'ged surface 
rc,;idues within 12 t{~ 15 A of  the active site His lowered it.,, 
pK~L by as much ;is 0.4 units. The authors conclttded that this 
chal lge il l pKa likely resulted from ultcrafiotl~, in electrostat ic 
i i l l c rac t ions across tile active site. [ - 'xanlhmt ion o f  tile molec- 
ular model o f  the Va l206Thr  + Phe95A~p nl|ffaTll of  Rd I ipasc 
(Fig. 5)revealed Iha~_ Thr2O6 and Asp95 lie wiT.bin 6 and 17 
,;k. respectively, of  the active site Hi,~257 (distance fronl or- 
carbon m 0~-carbon), Molecular dynamics ximlltations did nol 
predict ally gross changes in protein COlll-ornlation as a resLflt 
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multaneoLisly in t roduce  mul t ip le  muta t ions  in the iipase, 
These approaches  may permit  a more  rapid deve lopment  of  
lipases wkh novel subsii'ate specilicities. 

FiG. 5. M~"~lect.ilai model  <)t thv ,it live., qte ru~,,i~lrl ~,f V2I)M- + IqS l ) l i ] t l -  
lanl R(f Iipasc wi lh  the sn- ~, a ty l  sidc:-chain (it ;i Ir[acyIglvct'r~d 5tlbStla{( �9 
the{ kpd in tilt' citldlylic ccnh:'r, ()nlv II>.' r;n-~ ac:yl ,;idl.-tllain of tri- 
t <ipr;lin is slmwn ,'.Van dcr Waals tl{Jl~ ;I lhe catalytic rt'gidtit'y 5crl,tS, 
A~.p204, aim t [is237 ,;Sl'r. >f.(illc; Hi.,, hislidii~e~ al,,. > labeled, ,is is lhrl~ L 
~hi,-h comprisus a I'~orli~an ~ll [FI(' ( i '~?<ll l i{I[] hole. Moclc, ls tit fl~v. chlckl,d 
SLII?SIF<I[(' %..elt! (.akulith.,cJ bv ~.'ner n~hqillliZaliDIq and Filol(!l.ill2<r iJv- 
r~<imics SilllkllalitllGS wJr% bond diM<ll~C.t? ijl ~rlhlrailits dS ( lel ined pl'oVJi=Llsly 
IROI, 141. SOe Figures [ and 2 l{]r t l tht 'r  <i l i l irt 'vi,aions, 

o f  t i le t w o  i t l h 'od t i ced  n~utat ions.  "['hc ohse lwed  changes  i l l  the 
pH dependence  of el l / ,ymatic activity i111_iy reflect  local ized 
changes in electrostatic {ntcracikms in the active-sJle region. 
Ahernalivcly.  there may be line-structure changes in the dou- 
ble-mutant  enzyme  lhat lead to the dramatic alleration i l l  the 

pH dependence  of its activity and sUhSli'ale selectivity. What 
has beelt asceriah~ed is thai the cfl'ect ~f pH on aclivity is ll~C 
result of the COnlbii]ed effect t~l bo th  alnhto-acid substi tutions 
because  the s ingle-s i te  mutan l  l ipases both d isp layed  a pt-t 
sensi t iv i ty  that was s imi lar  to that of  the wi ld- type  enzy lne  
(.d;it;, no t  s h o w n ) .  F t l l t l re  111oloctl lar m o d e l i i t g  s i i l l u l a t i t m s ,  in 

c o n j u r l c t i { m  w i t h  : i d d i t i o n a l  m u t a t i o n a l  ana lyses ,  w i l l  be nec-  

essary  to  d e t e r m i n e  the sIrUC[LIFII] bas is  f o r  the sha rp  pH  de-  

pcndcncc  {~f catalysis  thai is, exhibi ted by the t:ltmble-inutai~l 
plx~lipasc. 

11l StlmlI1;.ll'y, the presenl  results con f i r l ' n  the pri lnary role 
played by the : l lnino acids at posi t ions  95 and 206 in dcler-  
nl ining the fatty :mid selectivity o1 Rd lipase alld illdlcate thai 
this selectivity can be f u r t he r  auglnenied  by combilfing nlulti- 

pie s ingle mtllatiOtlS lille Ol]e cenzyme, As furtheR- molecular  
de terminants  o i  l?atty-acid selectivity are elucidated,  it is an- 
ticipated that  a d d i t i o n a l  subst i tu t i tm.s  o l in be c o n l b i n e d  to p ro-  

duce Iipases with utliqtle subslratc specificilies.  Er~gineei'il~g 
a lipase that exhibits  sufl]cienfly tight fatty-acid selectivity r.o 

allow its hldustrial  use as a selective catalyst ,  Imwever. may 
require more  aggress ive  illUtagenic strategies,  such :ts rail- 
dora. cassette or co inbina lor ia I  mut ; tgcncsis  (23-25) .  to st- 
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